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Introduction
“The end of every school year marks the end of an era for many 
and Speech Day is the occasion on which we celebrate the 
successes, the achievements and the hard work of our 
community.  This year is no exception and the length of this 
report is ample demonstration of all that has happened 
throughout the school, from the Nursery right through to S6.  

It is the pupils who continually breathe new life into a school 
and it is their energy, their creativity and 
their optimism that we invite you to share 
with us in this report.”

Simon Johnson
Headmaster

Carleton Turrets

Drumley House

Craigweil House



Curricular Report
SQA Results

Wellington School prides itself on academic excellence and in August 2016, we received regional and national 
validation for our pupil and staff efforts throughout the year. We were the top ranked  independent school in 
Scotland for our Advanced Higher results*, based on the A grade percentage pass rate. This is a real accolade 
considering the competition in the country. The percentage of Wellington School pupils achieving an A grade 
pass was 68.7%. In the SQA Higher examinations, 94% of entries resulted in an A to C grade pass, and 63% of 
pupils achieved a grade A.  
 
SQA results at Wellington School compare very favourably to National Standards and to standards reported for 
the independent sector. Looking more closely at National Standards, Wellington pupils consistently attain top 
passes at Higher and Advanced Higher level with the gap widening between the School and the national average. 
We are delighted to report that the school outperforms national averages year on year, but we are also seeing 
improvements in our own achievement levels.

6th Year Advanced Higher Report (2016)
The vast majority of students in S6 commenced courses at their first choice of university in September 2016.  
This is a great achievement and it reflects the hard work and talent of our students as well as the excellent                
support offered by their families and by our staff. These results are particularly impressive given that Wellington 
was ranked number one in Scotland for A grades and was placed in the top ten for percentage A-C passes (95%). 
This well-deserved success creates an excellent basis for our students to build on in the future, both within and 
beyond Wellington School. Fourteen of our sixteen departments recorded a 100% pass rate and seven of our 
students achieved three A’s in their Advanced Highers.  Thirty nine of forty five students achieved one or more 
Advanced Higher.

S6 Advanced Higher Examinations
2016 2015 2014

A B C A B C A B C

Wellington School, Ayr 69% 20% 6% 51% 25% 18% 47% 35% 15%

National Results at Higher 34% 26% 22% 32% 27% 23% 31% 27% 24%

*(of schools with 20 or more presentations)  

S5 Higher Report (2016)
Moving on to S5 Highers, the 2016 results were equally impressive and from a cohort of thirty two pupils, six 
attained five or more A grades with one pupil achieving six A grade passes. The % A-C pass rate at Wellington was 
94.4%, nationally, this was 81.7%.

S5 Higher Examinations
2016 2015 2014

A B C A B C A B C

Wellington School, Ayr 63% 20% 12% 55% 29% 13% 49% 27% 18%

National Results at Higher 29% 25% 23% 30% 25% 22% 28% 26% 24%

National 5 (2016) 
The National 5 examinations produced a 96% pass rate at grades A-C with fourteen pupils from a cohort of 54 
achieving a clean sweep of grade A passes in their National 5 examinations. Eight of the 54 pupils achieved at 
least seven A grade passes at National 5.  Together with the eight A’s this amounts to 40% of the year group. A 
total of 72% of Wellington pupils achieved a grade A at National 5, well above the national average of 36.5%. The % 
A-C pass rate at National 5 was 96%, the figure nationally being 79.4%.

S4 National  5 Examinations
2016 2015 2014

A B C A B C A B C

Wellington School, Ayr 72% 18% 6% 62% 21% 13% 62% 21% 13%

National Results at Higher 36% 24% 19% 36% 24% 19% 39% 24% 18%

This set of results is a collective achievement of which we should be proud. We very much hope that the 2017 
results will be just as impressive and will stand our pupils in good stead for further study and for their future 
careers. Every pupil who has sat examinations in the 2016 and 2017 diets is to be commended for their hard work.

‘The success of all our students at all levels of attainment deserves praise.  Whilst 
examination results are important, we are equally committed to the all-round 
education, health and well-being of our students’.  

Gail J Johnston
Assistant Head Teacher, Director of Studies

Art & Design

This year, Art Captain Courtney McLellan ran a successful Art Club at lunchtime for S1 pupils. These pupils each 
designed a Christmas card intended to be used and sold as the official design for the school in 2016 – Holly     
Bradfield’s design ultimately won. There were other successful projects within the club including banners for the 
Art Department and a fashion design adventure.

Lunch clubs and after school clubs for certificate pupils have also been ongoing throughout the year with a high 
attendance. This will be replicated again next year and hopefully the same level of excitement and participation 
will follow.  There are plans to host an exhibition and fashion show in September with an array of work from most 
year groups on display. Some work will be the product of collaborations and coursework. We very much hope 
parents and friends of Wellington will come and see the fruits of our children’s creativity.

The annual Maclaurin Art Gallery exhibition is to run later this year. It is planned for October, so all budding artists 
will be entered into this prestigious event to showcase our talent as well as to celebrate South Ayrshire young 
artists. We have also been extremely successful in three very prominent national art competitions:

• Two P7 pupils’ contributions were shortlisted for the Fringe festival poster competition. Aaron Brodie was 
awarded a regional winner prize for Ayrshire and Arran and Joanna Meikle was highly commended. This was 
an outstanding achievement given that there were in excess of 5,500 entries. 

• Another successful pupil was Charlotte Robb in S3 who was shortlisted for the National Specialist Crafts     
Competition. Again there was a high level of entries from all over the UK with six pupils selected as winners, 
resulting in Charlotte and her mum travelling to Birmingham and taking part in an artist’s workshop with the 
other winners. 

• Eleana Meikle in S3 also tasted victory gaining 2nd place in the John Byrne drawing competition, a national 
competition with a high number of entries. Eleana’s work was chosen by John Byrne himself, along with staff 
representatives from Learning and Teaching Scotland. It was also warming to see Myah Neilson in S3 being 
highly commended in the same competition. 

The Art Department was also represented on a trip run by the English department to the Royal Conservatoire of 
Scotland in Glasgow. This insight into the creative industries gave pupils countless opportunities to see aspects of 
stage performance including the various stages of production and how the creativity and expertise of backstage 
staff is instrumental for the success of the performance.

Senior 2 and 3 art pupils were fortunate to attend the Glasgow School of Art fashion show. This was an inspiring 
event which allowed pupils to see the links with industry; it was also a very fun but professional and dynamic 
show. 



Classics
 
Higher Classical Studies
As part of the course, we studied the plays “Oedipus the Tyrant” and “Agamemnon”. This year we had some play 
reading at the start of the session, with students taking parts. This helped explore the key concepts in Greek 
tragedy, and understand the motivations of the characters and the audience watching the play. It also allowed 
pupils to explore how a modern audience might respond to themes such as leadership, fate, freewill and gender in 
a different way to that of a Greek audience.

Higher Latin
One of the areas studied this year was oratory. Students read in Latin the speech of Cicero against Verres, the 
corrupt Roman governor of Sicily. We explored the use and abuse of oratory today, and looked at speeches 
delivered by modern politicians such as Barack Obama and Tony Blair; there is nothing new under the sun. 
Students discovered that all the techniques used to sway an audience today can be found in Classical orators 
such as Cicero.

Advanced Higher Classical Studies
Due to the success of the new course introduced last session, we continued with the study of Classical political 
philosophy by reading Plato’s Republic, Aristotle’s Politics and Cicero’s On Duties. We explored such ideas as how 
do we live together, what is true justice, and the moral code of politicians. As well as studying the ancient authors, 
this allowed us to examine modern political ideas such as the ideals of communism; utilitarianism; the role of the 
state; who should govern; and the debate over the strengths and weaknesses of democracy - both ancient and 
modern. We also looked at the views of later philosophers such as Machiavelli and John Locke. The class 
completed a case study of the rule of the Khmer Rouge in Cambodia in the 1970s. 2016-2017 was a particularly 
stimulating session to discuss these ideas as allowed students to look at the ideas of Plato, Aristotle and Cicero in 
the context of the referendum on membership of the European Union, and the US presidential election.

Computing

Bebras Computational Thinking Challenge
Tha Bebras Challenge is organised in over 40 countries and is designed to get students excited about 
computing. All pupils from P7, S1 and S2 and Computing Science students from S3 to S5 took part in the Challenge 
which seeks to introduce students to computational thinking using a set of problem-solving skills and techniques 
that software engineers use to write programs and applications. Examples of these techniques include the ability 
to break down complex tasks into simpler components, algorithm design, pattern recognition, pattern 
generalisation and abstraction. The tasks, which are delivered online, are fun, engaging and based on problems 
that Computer Scientists often tackle. 

The tasks can be solved without prior knowledge but instead require logical thinking. The aim is to solve as many 
problems as possible in the allotted timeframe. Every Wellington participant received a Certificate of Participation 
with the top 25% in school achieving a Certificate of Distinction and the top 50% a Certificate of Merit. Best in 
School certificates were awarded to:

Rebecca Kelk for the Junior Challenge
Jayden Lyons for the Intermediate Challenge
Helene Plautin-McShane the Senior Challenge
and Callum Duffy for the Elite Challenge

program their own lights to accompany the sketches which they had written.

In November, Martin Stewart, Scottish author of award winning novel, ‘River-keep’, spoke to S1 pupils about the 
power of imagination and how to create in-teresting characters and settings and to S5/6 pupils about the 
importance of editing creative writing folio pieces. In addition, we have had pupils’ work pub-lished in numerous 
Young Writer’s collections including Mini Monologues and Mini Sagas. 

Yet again, this has been a very busy year for debating and public speaking. A highlight has been the Debating 
Coaching sessions, run by Stand Out Speaking where we hosted pupils from Marr College, Belmont Academy and 
Queen Margaret Academy who worked with our own pupils on developing their skills. The feedback from this 
seven week course, sponsored by a Governors’ Award, was extremely positive. We have taken part in the English 
Speaking Union Junior (reaching the semi finals as this goes to print) and ESU Mace Debating Competitions, 
(reaching the quarter finals). Our enthusiastic and committed Debating Captain, Chloe Dobbie, has taken the 
Debating Club, which meets every Wednesday lunchtime. The annual McKinstry Debate will be held again in 
June. This competition, kindly sponsored by Mr Graeme McKinstry, encourages new and experienced debaters 
to get involved in this challenging and exciting activity. Public Speaking has enjoyed similar success. At the Rotary 
‘Youth Speaks’ Public Speaking Competition, two Wellington teams made it to the District Finals in Glasgow for the 
fifth consecutive year in both the Intermediate and Senior sections. 

A further highlight this year has been the News Academy Conference for budding young journalists at the News 
UK Glasgow office. A group of S5 pupils were given the opportunity to ask questions to journalists in all areas of 
the business, from sports to features. Journalists present included ITV News correspondent Martin Geissler and 
BAFTA-winning BBC journalist, Sam Poling. First Minister Nicola Sturgeon gave a fascinating keynote address on 
political bias in the media and touched on the pressure of being a woman in politics.

An exciting development this year has been our links with the Conservatoire. Advanced Higher pupils have been 
able to see a production in its early produc-tion stage through to the performance of ‘the Burial of Thebes’ itself. 
Additionally, whilst at the Conservatoire, they were given a tour of the main workshops for set design, props, 
costumes, lighting, sound and had the opportunity to talk to the students and lecturers. They also attended a 
lecture on pathways into a career in the Creative Arts. We were joined on this visit by Advanced Higher pupils 
from Auchenharvie Academy and this was the first in a series of events displaying successful collaborative 
working between the two schools; others include a dissertation workshop and verification exercise.

The Advanced Higher English class, along with those studying History and Mod-ern Studies, were accompanied to 
Glasgow University library to enable them to access necessary additional reading and criticism for their Literature 
and Dissertation papers. Having been issued with an annual library card, pupils could return to the library regularly 
throughout the year.

A  group of S5 and 6 pupils were taken to a Woman’s Aid Conference which led to the pupils leading an assembly 
on the importance of avoiding gender stereotyping. 

Miss Dunn has continued working in her role as a National Qualifications Verifier and she, along with Mrs Sheils 
and Mrs Ulph, marked national qualification exam papers for the SQA at all levels National 5 to Advanced Higher 
in the 2016 and 2017 exam diets.

English

This year we have been fortunate enough to experience a variety of fabulous theatre productions including 
‘Trainspotting’, ‘Woman in Black’, ‘Glasgow Girls’ and ‘Hansel and Gretel’. The Advanced Higher pupils travelled to 
Edinburgh to soak up the Festival atmosphere and see performances of ‘Antigone’ and ‘Grimm: the untold story’. 
They also experienced a creative writing morning in Glasgow, followed by a Play, Pie and Pint (minus the pint, of 
course!) at Oran Mhor. As well as watching performances, S1 pupils have had the chance to perform themselves 
during a series of drama lessons led by Fib Drama Studios’ Jacquii Gavigan. This culminated in a visit to the Fib 
studio where pupils learned about the importance of sound and lighting in productions and were able to

Enterprise Education

The Business Studies department enjoyed another busy year on the academic front, with pupils being presented 
in Accounting and Business Management at National 5 and Higher levels. 

Fabulous Fiver Challenge
For the first time, as a result of being awarded a £500 grant from the Board of Governors the department 
launched the “Fabulous Fiver Challenge”, a voluntary enterprise event open to all pupils P5 to S2.  In total, 110 pu-
pils signed up to take part, some as a team and others as individuals. Each person/team was given £5 to start their 
journey to fame and fortune and during the month of March, pupils worked tirelessly to sell their products and 
services. The aim? To make as much profit as they could. The Junior School held “Open Days” for to allow Primary 
5/6 pupils the opportunity to sell their wares to the rest of the Junior School.  This created a hive of activity, with all 



Geography

Fieldwork and more generally learning in the outdoors, has been a focus of development in the Geography 
Department, and is ever more important because of the changes that have been made to the curriculum. Our S1 
geographers commenced the new term with fieldwork. They enjoyed completing a study on ‘factors affecting 
micro climate’. Students recorded air temperature, wind direction, wind speed and observed cloud type and 
amount at four sites around the school. Having collected their primary data, students then learned how to 
process weather data into line graphs and a wind rose and to display cloud cover in ‘Oktas’. Through analysis of 
their graphs, our S1 students were able to link aspect to differences in temperature, wind speed and wind direction 
whilst also considering the impact of cloud cover and amount.   

National 5 students visited Drymen and Balmaha, Loch Lomond National Park, for one day of fieldwork. S4 
students investigated the impact of tourism on an upland glaciated environment. Before the field trip they were 
taught how to plan a geographical study from conception to realisation looking at different gathering techniques, 
presentation methods and methods of analysis. This enabled them to gather their own data and to start their own 
Controlled Assessment Investigations based on the hypothesis that they chose to study. A full day was spent 
gathering their own primary data (which included measuring footpath erosion, trample zones, vegetation cover, 
carrying out environmental quality surveys, traffic surveys, tax disc surveys, pedestrian counts and 
questionnaires) before returning to school to commence their write up. Last year the National 5 cohort enjoyed 
results well above the SQA national average (82% achieving an A compared to the SQA average of 36%). In 
particular, our Assessment Assignment marks were superb (the Assessment Assignment is worth 25% of the over-
all mark at National 5).

As part of the new Higher pupils enjoyed a physical field day, in the Carrick Hills, examining the relationships 
between channel variables and processes within a fluvial environment. Data was collected from The Sauchrie 
Burn. Mrs Shaw assisted two groups of students to gather data over six sites at regular intervals with distance 
from the source. This allowed 12 sets of data to be analysed. Variables such as river width, depth and velocity 
allowed cross-sectional area and discharge to be calculated, while measuring wetted perimeter then allowed 
students to calculate hydraulic radius. Students also sampled pebble size and roundness at all sites. In preparation 
for their Assessment Assignment, students have been taught how to write a detailed methodology and evaluate 
the techniques that they used. Since the excursion they have been processing and analysing their data to either 
prove or disprove their hypotheses.  

pupils fully engaging in the event. The enthusiasm and creativity that the pupils demonstrated was second to 
none. Ideas ranged from selling delicious homemade tablet, cakes and crepes to selling doggy treats to local dog 
walkers. Some pupils even put on a concert in the local church hall where they entertained family and friends with 
their endless talents. In addition, pupils were responsible for keeping an up-to-date record of all their financial 
activity and a weekly diary to help them reflect on the successes and challenges that they faced along the way. 
The success of the event is undeniable: from the fun and enjoyment that the pupils experienced to the total 
amount of money which was raised for the school’s 6th Year Charity – an amazing £2900! One of the
requirements of the event was that the participants donate 50% of profits to the charity, it was extremely 
heart-warming to see many of the participants donating all of their proceeds.  On top of this, the initial £500 was 
repaid, and this is now banked for a re-launch next year.  

The department would like to express sincere gratitude to all staff and parents who supported and worked with 
the pupils during Fabulous Fiver Week to make it such a success.

S1/2 Enterprise
The annual S2 Fair Trade event was another highlight, with students displaying excellent awareness of the 
founding principles of Fair Trade as well as creativity, teamwork and a keen ability turn a profit (all of which was 
donated to the 6th Year Charity, Glasgow Children’s Hospital Charity).

French Exchange ‘Enterprise Day’
Mr Byers conducted a very successful Enterprise Day during the French exchange visit. Pupils from Wellington 
and their French counterparts worked together on a variety of tasks designed to develop team working, 
communication and business skills. The French pupils and staff particularly enjoyed the day as business education 
is not included in their curriculum at secondary level.

To fulfil the human element of their fieldwork, the Higher students completed an urban land use survey, on a 
blank goad map of Ayr, to illustrate the changes in land use with distance from the Central Business District. 
Students used RICEPOT categories to complete their maps, recorded building height, completed a bi-polar survey 
on environmental quality, pedestrian counts and a ‘living streets’ survey. This experience can be written up to fulfil 
a learning outcome for the ‘skills’ unit assessment of the new Advanced Higher course and also fulfils four learning 
outcomes for the Higher students in the human environments unit assessment.  

The Higher results were also pleasing: 43% of students achieved a grade A (26% nationally); 86% A-B and the 
department was delighted with a 100% A-C pass rate (73% nationally).

Easter 2018 takes the department, along with some students from our current S3 and S4 year groups, back to 
Iceland. The tour will include a visit to a local open air geothermal swimming pool at Laugardalur with flumes and 
hot tubs. Pupils will visit Seljalandsfoss waterfall which is more than 200m high and be able to walk behind the veil 
of water. They will also see the Solheimajokull glacier tongue and visit the Eyjafallajokull museum – relevant to the 
N5 Global Issues case study on the 2010 Icelandic volcanic eruption. Pupils will see spectacular coastal scenery at 
Reynishverfi beach and witness the powerful waves on this very exposed black sand beach. The trip will include 
the famous ‘Golden Circle Tour’ which takes in Hellisheidi Power Station, Pingvellir National Park (meeting points 
of the two tectonic plates - North American and Eurasian), Great Geysir, Gulfoss waterfall and of course we look 
forward to the Blue Lagoon!

History

August: National 5 Group Investigations
Pupils took part in a mock political campaign by creating their own abolitionist group and media campaign. They 
produced posters, badges, slogans and filmed their own abolitionist speech dressed as the 19th century politician, 
William Wilberforce. Pupils also researched historical opinion on the investigation of “Who killed Lord Darnley?” 
and they presented their own findings and verdicts on the suspects.

September: S4 Joint Trip with History and Modern Studies to London
History pupils visited the Museum of London Docklands on a joint excursion with Modern Studies and were given 
a guided tour. Pupils also took part in a tour of Westminster and visited the Emmeline Pankhurst monument. This 
supported their study of British political history and the Atlantic Slave Trade unit in National 5 History.

January: S3 National 5 students History Trip to Holyrood Palace
As part of their National 5 History course S3 students learn about the reign of Mary Queen of Scots, arguably one 
of the most enigmatic figures in Scottish history. The excusion to Holyrood Palace was highly relevant to their 
National 5 history course in S3. Pupils were given a guided tour of the Palace where they visited Mary’s 
personal chamber and the very spot where her Italian secretary, David Riccio, was murdered and his blood stains 
still remain to this day. 

April: S2 History Trip to The National Museum of Scotland 
Pupils took part in a Scots Emigration to Canada Workshop examining artefacts, primary source evidence and 
other aspects of their study of Scottish migration and empire. They were also given the opportunity to explore the 
museum’s collection on their topic with a migration trail led by their class teacher. Many elements of this subject 
also tie in with their studies of the Industrial Revolution so the trip proved to be highly beneficial to enhancing the 
pupils’ learning.

May: Primary History Link – Erasmus
Mrs Malloch presented an assembly with the primary Erasmus group to showcase the excellent learning activities 
undertaken by the group to enhance their European studies, links with other languages and cultural studies. The 
group will be next be focusing on their study of History researching topics such as Astronomy linking with our S1 
History topic on the Age of Exploration through case studies on famous scientists such as Galileo.  

June: Primary 7 History Trip to The Bannockburn Centre, Stirling
Pupils received a guided tour of the centre to examine the area surrounding the triumph of Scotland in the 1314 
Battle of Bannockburn. Pupils also took part in an interactive 3-D digital battle workshop which allowed the class 



The Intermediate Challenge Bronze Award, Best in Year and Best in School went to Dillon Leahy. Callum Shinn was 
also presented with a Bronze Award.

The Junior Challenge is aimed at children in S2 or below, and saw some remarkable achievements with Euan 
Graham (S2) receiving Gold, Best in Year and Best in School Awards. He was also invited to sit The Junior 
Kangaroo, a more challenging follow-on paper from the Maths Challenge, for the second year in a row. This is an 
excellent achievement for Euan. A Silver Award was presented to Jayden Lyons and Bronze Awards were 
presented to Angus MacDonald, Isla Mason, Isabella Girgis, Anubha Bal and Callum Byers.

In S1, a Silver Award and Best in Year certificate went to Callum Hamilton. David Bondar also received a Silver 
Award. Bronze Awards were presented to Lucy Haye, Sam Bowyer, Elouisa Cairns and Mhairi Chalmers.

The UKMT Junior Team Challenge saw Euan Graham, Jayden Lyons, Amy Grassom and Leigh Timothy compete 
in the West of Scotland round, coming in at a very respectable 10th place out of twenty nine.

Modern Studies 

The Modern Studies department continues to offer a varied programme of curricular activities which allow pupils 
to explore the social and political landscape nationally and beyond.

In February, P7 and S1 took part in mock elections which gave the pupils an opportunity to engage in the political 
process by convincing their counterparts to vote for their party. The three S1 classes each elected a candidate 
who then went on to deliver a speech at a ‘hustings’. As in previous years, the S1 classes were invited to create 
their own party names, policies and identities; pupils created campaign materials to display their party's message 
around the school.

S3 also stepped into the world of politics, when in January they were visited by Mrs Corri Wilson MP. The Member 
of the UK Parliament enlightened the class on the work of an elected representative and democracy more 
generally. 

As part the Crime and the Law unit and more specifically, the role of a community police officer in preventing 
crime, protecting the public and enforcing the law, S3 were given a talk by PC Gilmour who discussed the work of 
the police in this area. Various curricular activities then followed, making the session invaluable to our National 5 
candidates who will be progressing to S4 after the summer.

September saw the joint Modern Studies and History trip to London which involved a tour of the Houses of 
Parliament, a workshop on elections and voting, and a visit to the Museum of London.

In March, Amy Barbour of S3 was elected to the Scottish Youth Parliament from the Young Carer’s category. Her 
main pledges were to address inequality in society and close the attainment gap in education. Amy will take up 
her post in the new session.  

The S6 Advanced Higher pupils undertook a great deal of research for their dissertations. Firstly, they received a 
seminar from Miss Cara Garven, (former Principal Teacher of English at Wellington and now a teacher at HMP 
Kilmarnock) to discuss rehabilitation of offenders in prison. Secondly, the class visited Sheriff Foran at Kilmarnock 
Sheriff Court where their research again focused on crime and the law; pupils interviewed Mrs Foran, witnessed 
trials and observed the work of the court officials.

This has also been a busy year for staff. Mr McDougall, Mrs Hemmings and Miss Dunn walked 23.5 miles for the 
Mighty Stride Kiltwalk. Starting in Glasgow and finished in Balloch, all three teachers made it to the finish line with 
relative ease, raising around £500 for the 6th Year Charity, Glasgow Children’s Hospital Charity.

to be in the middle of a medieval battle. Other activities included object handling, role play and decision making 
exercises that supported their experience on site.

S1 Cross Curricular Project with French
Pupils made cross curricular links with French on their study of the French Revolution in both languages and then 
chose an event from the topic to present their research on speaking both English and French in this activity.

International Education & Modern Languages

International Education
International Education retains its place at the centre of the school’s work and, as every year, the opportunities 
offered to our pupils expand and develop. This session, a further 35 Europass certificates have been awarded to 
pupils in S2-S6 who have participated in residential projects with our partner schools in five countries. In addition, 
two pupils have completed the requirements for the UCAPE European Diploma.

Our Erasmus+ project, Art Nouveau-Art Renouveau, (funded by the European Commission) is now reaching the 
end of its third year and is now in its final stages. Wellington pupils have travelled to Germany and France and 
have experienced a wide range of cultural and artistic events. A highlight of the French mobility was working with 
two US-based film makers on a short documentary about the mobility. Of course, it is the Flashmob in front of the 
Eiffel Tower which is the unforgettable event of the project. We have submitted a proposal for a further Erasmus+ 
project, together with seven other European schools. We will hear on 11 August whether or not our application has 
been successful.

Our very successful project of exchanges has seen our S6 pupils spend a week at the Institut Saint-Dominique in 
France and our S2 and S3 pupils spent six days in France after the junior exams – their week was curtailed due to 
the recent British Airways technical problems. Nevertheless, pupils enjoyed a stay which included a visit to Disney 
and excursions to Amiens and Senlis. 

Morag Allan
On 12 June, Mrs Allan was recognised for her commitment to German teaching and the promotion of German 
language and culture by the Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germany, the Austrian Cultural Forum and the 
Embassy of Switzerland. She was presented with a certificate and a book at the German Ambassador’s Residence 
in London. Mrs Allan was congratulated by the German Ambassador, Dr Peter Ammon and David Cornwall, better 
known to most as John le Carré. Photos may be found in the summer edition of The Turret.

Modern Languages 
The department hosted two foreign language assistants this session, Frau Sarah Krettek from Germany and 
Monsieur Lucas Pira from France. 

An S1 pupil gained Third Place in the national Word Wizard competition for his skill in German and an S3 pupil was 
placed in the top five in the country in the intermediate section of the same competition. 

On European Day of Languages, the Department hosted Medecins sans Frontieres and pupils heard about their 
work throughout the world. The pupils were joined for bilingual workshops by a small group of pupils from a local 
school. Please see the Science report for a fuller appraisal.

Baccalaureate
Our four candidates for the Scottish Baccalaureate Interdisciplinary Project have all been awarded grade A. 

Mathematics

Maths Challenges
In the UK Mathematics Trust Maths Challenges, pupils throughout the school won awards. In the Senior Challenge 
- which is aimed at pupils between the ages of 16 and 18 - the top 60% nationally receive Gold, Silver or Bronze 
certificates and each institution receives a Best in School certificate. This year, at Wellington, a Bronze Award, Best 
in Year and Best in School certificates went to Matthew Taylor and a Bronze Award was presented to Callum Duffy.



School Choirs Secondary S4/S6 (Girls)
1st Place - Wellington Madrigal Group

Mixed Voice Choirs (SATB) 
1st Place - Wellington Senior Choir

Songs of Burns Mixed Choirs
1st Place - Wellington Chamber Choir

Junior Female Voice Choirs
1st Place - Wellington Madrigal Group

Primary Choirs Scots Folk Song
1st Place - Wellington P6 Choir

Primary Choral P2/3
1st Place - Wellington School P2/3 Choir 

Strings

Violin Solos: Open (Baroque)
Jennifer Bowie – 2nd Place  

Violin Solos: Open (Classical)
1st Place - Callum McCandless

Violin Solos: Open (Romantic)
3rd Place – Callum McCandless

Violin Solos: Open (Contemporary)     
1st Place – Callum McCandless

Callum received the Sandy Lyle trophy and also the 
Royal Burgh of Ayr trophy for his violin performances.

String Sonata Class
1st Place - Isla Novak

Violin Solo Division B
1st Place - Beth Peat

Violin Solo Division F (a)
2nd Place - Iona Marquez-Higgins  

Violin Solo Division G
3rd Place - David Ness

Piano

Open Piano Solos - Classical
1st Place – Matthew Taylor

Division A piano solos
1st place – Ruby Magee
2nd place – Sophie Craig

Division F piano solos
1st place – Isla McBain

Woodwind

Woodwind Division E
2nd Place – Ellie Haye

Speech & Drama

Sophie Craig won all of the following:

Set Poem S4 – 1st place
Burns Poem – open – 1st place
Favourite Poem  - open – 1st place
Quick Study – open – 1st place
Scots Poem – open – 1st place
Shakespeare Duologue – 1st place
The Prestwick Arts Guild Prize
The Coila Trophy

Burns Poetry (Secondary 1-3) 
1st place and the James T Pick Trophy - Meera 
Mohankrishnan  

Shakespeare (Secondary 1-3): 
1st place - Meera Mohankrishnan  

Scottish Verse (S1-3)
1st Place – Anhuba Bal

Set Poem: 
1st place and the Ann Girdwood trophy - Mahesh 
Mohankrishnan

Favourite Poem: 
1st place – Mahesh Mohankrishnan

Other Competitions
Glasgow Music Festival

Meera Mohankrishnan won all of the following:

2nd place - Prepared Speech
1st place with Distinction - Favourite Poem
1st Place - Sight reading

Music 

Ayrshire Music Festival
In March, the annual Ayrshire Music Festival gave Wellington pupils a platform to showcase some of the very best 
talent in school. The week-long festival culminates in the prestigious ‘Premier Trophies Evening’ where two 
competitions are selected for the best performances of the festival. This year, these were the Howard De Walden 
Silver Challenge Cup for the best vocal performance and the Elizabeth McNair Trophy for the best instrumental 
performance. The Prestwick Arts Guild Prize for Speech and Drama is also awarded at this event.

In the vocal prize, there were four finalists, two of whom were Wellington pupils: Callum McCandless and Katie 
Carmichael. Both pupils were outstanding and a credit to our school. Callum won first place and received the 
Howard De Walden Silver Challenge Cup. He also made the final of the instrumental prize, playing violin, and 
received special mention from the adjudicator for his musicality in Mozart’s Violin Sonata. The Prestwick Arts Guild 
Prize for Speech and Drama was awarded to Sophie Craig. Sophie performed a Burns poem and also sang a duet 
with Katie Carmichael that was well received by an appreciative audience. Mr Haggerty and several of the 
instrumental staff attended the event with Wellington School well represented by Callum, Katie and Sophie.    

The other many successes from the festival bear testament to the commitment and enthusiasm of our pupils and 
teaching staff. Many competitors held their titles from last year and, for the second year in a row, choirs from the 
Junior and Senior schools achieved 1st place in several choral classes at the Festival. Successful choirs were 
Primary 2/3 (for the 7th year in a row!), Primary 6, Junior Choir (two 1st places), Madrigal Group (two 1st places), 
Chamber Choir and Senior Choir. Other prizewinners are as follows:

Singers

Callum McCandless won the Howard de Walden 
Trophy for Best Vocal Performance

Opera (Open Class)
1st Place – Katie Carmichael 
Katie won the Ayr Intimate Opera Company Trophy
2nd Place – Ruby Magee and Callum McCandless

Oratorio (Open Class)
1st Place – Katie Carmichael 

Light Opera (Open Class)
1st Place – Callum McCandless 
Callum won the Ayr Amateur Opera Company              
Trophy

Songs From The Shows: P6/P7 
1st – Enid Malloy
2nd – Carly Martin

Junior Vocal Solos: Songs of Burns 
(Burns Association Trophy)
1st Place – Callum McCandless
2nd Place - Sophie Craig

Junior Vocal Solos: Girls in S5/S6
2nd Place – Claire Wilson

Junior Vocal Solos: Girls in S3/S4
1st Place – Katie Carmichael 
Katie won the Junior Vocal Award
2nd Place – Ruby Magee

Junior Vocal Solos: Primary 7
1st Place – Kiera West
2nd Place - Jocelyn Cartner

Songs From The Shows: S3/S4 
1st – Katie Carmichael 
(Katie won the Ayr Amateur Opera Company          
Centenary Trophy)

Senior Reid Vocal Solos
1st – Callum McCandless 
(winner of the Senior Vocal Award)

Songs From The Shows: S3/S4 
1st – Charlotte Robb
2nd - Ruby Magee

Songs From The Shows: Duets & Ensembles (Junior) 
1st - Katie Carmichael and Sophie Craig 

Songs From The Shows: Duets & Ensembles (Open 
Class)
1st - Holly Martin and Callum McCandless

Songs from the Shows: S5/S6
2nd – Claire Wilson
3rd – Meredith Lynch

Choirs

Best Performance from a Choir
1st Place – Wellington Madrigal Group

School Choirs Secondary S1/S4
1st Place - Wellington Junior Choir



Science 

Médecins Sans Frontières at Wellington
On Monday 7th November, pupils from Wellington School and Kyle Academy found out how the international 
organisation Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF), aids victims of armed conflict, epidemics, and other disasters. Mrs 
Bartholome, organised for Dr Freda Newlands (an emergency doctor with NHS Dumfries & Galloway) to speak 
to S3-S6 pupils about her experiences in Jordan and Syria.  She shed light on the work of an emergency doctor, 
seeing atrocious injuries and working without the equipment or sanitation that we take for granted in Western 
hospitals. Despite the challenges, Dr Newlands was keen to share the many heart-warming and rewarding stories 
from the front line.

Following the presentation from Dr Newlands, Languages, Biology and Geography Departments jointly 
coordinated a ‘staged disaster’ where pupils were engaged to work as the Emergency Response Team for MSF 
in the Caribbean. In workshops, they acted as humanitarian officers, doctors, surgeons, journalists, geologists and 
police officers. Dr Newlands was very hands-on and got involved in every workshop, offering her expertise and

outstanding young people who represented the school.  Mrs Docherty took the Madrigal Group to perform at a 
prestigious charity event at Western House Hotel in June and our singers were lauded for their talent. There are 
many of these events organised throughout an academic year and pupils, parents and colleagues are thanked for 
their support and commitment to charity musical events. 

At National Choral Level, we have several pupils who are members of the National Girls’ Choir of Scotland, National 
Boys’ Choir of Scotland and the National Youth Choir of Scotland. At National Orchestra Level, we have two senior 
pupils who are members of the prestigious National Youth Orchestra of Scotland and also attend the Junior Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland.  Katie Carmichael and Ruby Magee will join the Junior Conservatoire in August as first 
study singers. Ruby is also a member of Scottish Opera’s Connect Programme and has recently completed a tour 
of Purcell’s opera, ‘Dido and Aeneas’. Jessica Evans in P4 successfully auditioned with her Harp for the Pre-Junior 
Conservatoire designed for primary age pupils, and will start in August.  

Shows
As many of you know, in November 2016 our Senior School Show was ‘West Side Story’ by Leonard Bernstein 
with words by Stephen Sondheim. This is one of the most challenging shows in the musical theatre repertoire and 
our senior pupils gave three outstanding performances displaying great skill in acting, dancing and singing. This 
was Mr Haggerty’s third show as Musical Director with Martin Christie as producer and Lynne Christie as 
Choreographer. Rehearsals have already started for the next show, ‘Les Miserables’ with the introduction of our 
very own Mrs Mackenzie, who will take over as the producer.   

At Christmas, collaboration between the Wellington School Association and the Music Department successfully 
repeated last year’s addition of a second Carol Concert in order to meet with the demand for tickets for this most 
popular event; it also allowed us to to extend the programme to include musicians from the Junior School. The 
Senior and the Junior School Concerts continue to present performances of the highest quality and once again, 
outstanding feedback was received from all who attended. The success of these events led to a Summer 
Performing Arts Concert for both Senior and Junior Schools, which will now become a regular platform for our 
talented pupils.

Junior School
Music in the Junior School continues to flourish with many musical performances and productions throughout 
the year. Highlights include the P1 ‘Christopher Columbus’ musical and ‘Charlie’ by P3.  There is a Junior School 
Musical Production for P4,5 and 6 every three years and in 2017, pupils performed ‘Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat’ by Andrew Lloyd-Webber.  Pupils have been fully committed to the production and have 
given up valuable playtime to ensure that their show is a success.

The annual Nativity productions took place as usual and the Nursery delighted audiences with their show which 
was produced by the staff, with music by Mr Haggerty. The Junior School Nativity once again included a 
performance with words by Mrs Mackenzie and songs written by Mr Haggerty. 

The Lunchtime Concert Series has been so popular that we have incresed the number of concerts to 
accomodate demand and to allow all levels of the talented junior musicians to perform in front of an audience.

Robert Burns World Federation Competition
Following Sophie Craig's success in the 2017 Ayrshire Regional Burns Competition where she won trophies in 
both singing and recitation, she was invited to compete in the Robert Burns World Federation National Finals. The 
National Finals were held on April 22nd in St Athanasius' School, Carluke, and Sophie competed against all other 
Scottish regional winners. 

The competition was, as always, exceptionally high but Sophie's outstanding performance in the S3/4 Singing 
Section which saw her win the Campbell Trophy for singing with an astonishing adjudication score of 99/100. She 
sang ‘O Whistle And I’ll Come Tae Ye My Lad’. Sophie’s success held as she also won second place in Verse 
Speaking for S3/S4, reciting Burns’ poem ‘Tam Glen’. 

Departmental, Curricular & Extra Curricular News
Returning to Music, the department has recently welcomed another new member to the instrumental staff body 
in order to accommodate demand for one to one tuition. Mr Davie Dunsmuir has joined to teach guitar and 
comes with vast experience in teaching and performing. He taught guitar at Glenalmond College and Strathclyde 
University and is one of Scotland’s leading session guitarists, having toured extensively with the Celtic Rock Band, 
‘Wolfstone’. The department now has 15 Peripatetic Specialist Music Instructors offering a wide range of 
instrumental tuition. Mr Haggerty is delighted with the quality and industry experience of our peripatetic teachers, 
who all have high ambitions for our pupils. A selection of our instrumentalists play in the South Ayrshire Chamber 
Orchestra and the West of Scotland Schools’ Symphony Orchestra. 

The newly introduced International Education Concert Programme is an excellent example of successful 
inter-departmental activity. The flagship events in this initiative were the anniversary concerts to celebrate the 25 
year partnership between Mallinckrodt Gymnasium, Dortmund and Wellington School. The next trip planned is for 
the Chamber Choir and Orchestra to perform in Salzburg Cathedral in June 2018.  Future collaborations with the 
Modern Languages Department are in planning, specifically with our partner school in Slovenia. 

Four new music courses were successfully incorporated into the curriculum last academic year, namely Advanced 
Higher Music, Higher Music, National 5 Music and National 5 Music Technology.  Higher Music Technology will be 
added in the forthcoming academic session. Choosing music as an option in the senior school has steadily 
increased over the past three years with many pupils opting to study the subject in the 2017/18 academic session. 

In the past two years, several pupils have gone on to pursue a career in Music with successful entrance to 
performance degrees at the Royal Northern College of Music, Edinburgh University and Newcastle University as 
well as eucation degrees at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland. Meanwhile this year, three pupils will also pursue 
a career in music: Vocal Performance at the Royal Northern College of Music in Manchester, Education at the 
Royal Conservatoire of Scotland and Musical Theatre at the prestigious Urdang Academy in London. One of our 
former pupils, Cordelia Loughlin, has won a scholarship to study singing at the Conservatorio di Musica Niccolo’ 
Paganini in Genoa. 

The Music Department encourages all pupils with an interest in music to take part in our extra-curricular activities. 
We have added a number of additional groups this year and altered the structure of the school orchestras to offer 
more options for the range of musical abilities throughout the school. The current list of activities is: Senior Choir 
(mixed voices S3-S6); Madrigal Group (girls S4-S6); Chamber Choir (Senior select mixed voices); Junior Choir for 
mixed voices (P7-S2); Wellington School Training Orchestra (beginner to Grade 2); Wellington School Orchestra 
(Grade 3 and above); String Ensemble; Jazz Band; Senior Folk Group (Senior pupils); Junior Folk Group (Primary 
pupils); Rock Band (S1 and S2), Woodwind Ensemble and Wellington Youth Theatre (S3-S6). The choral programme 
in the Junior School is timetabled for all pupils from Nursery to P6. The experience these activities offer will 
enhance pupils’ skills and develop their confidence in the art of performance. 

Choral Programme
The Choral Programme continues to thrive with successful performances at Harvest and the Christmas and 
Easter Services (both in the Junior and Senior Schools.) Our choirs from Nursery to S6 continue to perform at 
charity events inside school and also in the wider community, bringing joy to many audiences. Most recently, Mr 
Haggerty and the Chamber Choir were invited as the guest artistes for Ayr Choral Union’s Christmas Concert in 
Ayr Town Hall.  The Choir performed a varied repertoire of classical and popular four part arrangements to an 
enthusiastic audience, accompanied by our Headmaster, Mr Johnson, on piano. The event was a extremely well 
received and Wellington School was greatly praised, not only for the quality of the music, but also for the 



making the event more realistic. In Biology, pupils acted as scrub nurses and surgeons. They performed surgery 
on limbs (bananas) which involved scrubbing down, cleaning the wound, administering anaesthetic, reposition-
ing (chicken) bones and finally, learning to suture. According to Mrs McIntyre and Mrs Ness gangrene set in quite 
quickly!

Departmental & Curricular News
The department have been trailing a new science course from Pearson with the intention of implementing it next 
session.

Mr McPhee and Mr West were involved in the SQA Advanced Higher Understanding Standards events delivered 
across Scotland in November.  This was an important series of events that ensured teachers across the country 
were prepared for the teaching of the new Curriculum for Exellence Advanced Higher Science courses. Both 
teachers continued their work as Senior Team Leaders for Advanced Higher Physics (Mr McPhee) and 
Chemistry (Mr West) meanwhile, Mrs McIntyre was Team Leader for Higher Biology.  This is a valuable service and 
aids the teaching and learning of Wellington pupils too.

Margaret Newall has been appointed the Wellington School House Coordinator, replacing Morag Allan. Mrs Newall 
will be assisted in her duties by Assistant House Coordinator, Katherine Penton.

Junior School
Mrs Ness has been carrying out exciting Science lessons for Primary 5 and 6 all year.  Pupils have really enjoyed 
this experience and we hope it will ignite their enthusiasm for developing their scientific knowledge into Senior 
School.

Co-Curricular Activities
The Science Department has been working with Modern Languages on a new European Erasmus proposal on 
the themes of astronomy and astrophysics entitled Eurostronomia. If the proposal is successful, Wellington pupils 
will work with students from France, Germany, Slovenia, Portugal, Romania, Bulgaria and Macedonia.

The Science Department ran the Science Club this year with a slightly different, more project based format on 
Wednesday lunchtimes.  It proved to be very popular with the S1 and S2 students who attended diligently every 
week. From anecdotal accounts, pupils enjoyed their experience and learned valuable science techniques.  
Thanks to Mrs Peden for organising this.

Excursions
The biannual ski trip was a great success for the children. Mr McPhee, Mr West, Mrs Malloch, Mr Stovell and Mrs 
McCall were accompanied by 39 pupils and visited Folgaria in Italy where they enjoyed spectacular weather and 
excellent skiing.  Mrs Ness is in the process of organising the next trip in 2019. Mrs Ness also organised the annual 
S2 trip to the Glasgow Science Centre on 1st June. 

•  Top ten finishes were achieved by Leigh Timothy (4th), Georgia Glen (5th), Jack Lynch (5th), Callum Hamilton 
(6th) and Amy Grassom (7th).

• The S1 girls won their team event. The team members were Mhairi Chalmers, Leigh Timothy, Amy Grassom, 
Lucy Haye and Tori Laird. The S2 girls also won their team event. The team members were Rosie Davidson, 
Georgia Glen, 

• Olivia Stark, Amy Gibson, Erin Murray and Rachel Foster.

Scottish Schools’ Secondary Cross Country 
The SSAA Secondary Cross Country Championships took place on Saturday 4th March, at Deans Community 
High School, Livingston . The school was represented by 3 pupils: Rosie Davidson, Isla Kirk and Mhairi Chalmers. 
All three girls ran exceptionally well in difficult conditions. As a result of a top 10 finish (7th), Rosie was selected to 
represent Scottish Schools at a Cross Country International against England, Ireland and Wales. 

Rosie also competed at Loughborough after having been selected for Scotland West following her success at the 
Club Nationals. This was a nationwide inter-counties event. 

Swimming
Cyprus International Swimming Marathon
This year, Marshall Illingworth (S6) competed at an all-ages open water tournament, the Cyprus International 
Swimming Marathon, in Larnaca, Cyprus where he represented Scotland. On the first day, Marshall swam 5km in 
59.57.91 and was placed 11th; then the following day, he competed in a 10km swim in 2 hours 5 minutes, finishing 
7th. To put things in perspective, 5k constitutes 100 lengths of an Olympic size swimming pool and 10k is 200. 
Marshall’s performance in Cyprus is outstanding, especially since this was his first open water (sea) competition.

Marshall’s continued success and British ranking (he is placed 6th) is testament to his talent and all the hard work 
he puts in to training (50k metres per week with sessions before and after school - approximately 24 hours per 
week): 

• In September, Marshall competed in the School Games, a European level tournament, where he was placed 
5th in the 1500 metres. He also attended the ‘Scottish Swimming Awards Evening’ and was awarded the ‘Eian 
Prentice Memorial Trophy’ by British Swimming, in recognition for his achievements in Junior Open Water 
Swimming.

• Marshall was selected to attend a British Swimming Open Water training and competition experience camp in 
Mallorca from the 27th May until 3rd June. 

• He gained experience in Open water techniques and competed in 3 sea races as part of “The Best Fest” a 
swimming festival held in Mallorca. His results were as follows:

   5km 3rd Junior 1 hour 3min 52 secs
   1.5km 4th Junior 17 mins 35 secs
   10km 2nd Junior    2 hours 4min 35secs

Burgh Cup Swimming Gala Results
Fourteen pupils from Primary 5, 6 and 7 participated in the annual gala at the Citadel. The winners were as follows:

Gold Medal Winners
Callum Peat   P6  Boys Butterfly
Charlotte Hardy  P5  Girls Breaststroke
Finlay Ashley   P5  Boys Backstroke 
   P5  Boys Breaststroke

Silver Medal Winners
Finlay Ashley   P5  Boys Freestyle
Nathan Hughes P7  Boys Breaststroke

Mixed Freestyle Relay
Charlotte Hardy, Katie Murray, Noah O’Brien, Beth Peat, 
Callum Peat, Georgia Stark    

Sports 

At Wellington, we believe that physical activity is an important part of Wellington life and every pupil is 
encouraged to pursue extracurricular sports where possible. Not only do sports, dance and other activities such 
as yoga help keep children healthy, they are an excellent tool in dissipating anxiety or stress. From the Junior 
School upwards, there are opportunities for every taste and ability.

Cross Country
South Ayrshire Primary Schools’ Cross Country Championships 
On the 24th of March, 600 children across South Ayrshire took part in the Primary Cross Country event in Rozelle 
Park. Twenty-four Wellington athletes took part. The first pupil back in each year group was placed as follows:
• Callum Peat came 1st in the P6 Boys Race
• Georgia Stark came 12th in the P6 Girls Race
• Libby White came 3rd in the P7 Girls Race
• Charlie Cowan came 5th in the P7 Boys Race

Ayrshire Schools’ Secondary Cross Country Championships
• Individual trophies were won by Rosie Davidson who was first in the S2 race, Mhairi Chalmers who was       

second in the S1 race and Isla Kirk who was third in the S3 race.

Bronze Medal Winners
Callum Peat   P6  Boys Breaststroke 
   P6  Boys Freestyle
Beth Peat   P7  Girls Breaststroke
Charlotte Hardy  P5  Girls Butterfly

Girls Freestyle Relay
Charlotte Hardy, Katie Murray, Beth Peat, Georgia 
Stark



Scottish Schools’ Aquathlon 2017 
A great day was had by Marshall Illingworth at the 2017 Scottish National Schools Aquathlon Championships on 
the 21st of April. Fifty schools, and over 240 pupils took part in the event with pupils from S1 to S6 competing in 
their year groups. Marshall raced in the S5/6 category where competitors were required to swim 500m and run 
4km. Marshall was the first swimmer out of the water, leading by 27 seconds and had one of the fastest transitions. 
He put maximum effort into his run and finished 10th. 

Athletics 
Inter School Competition 
150 pupils have enjoyed the challenge of participating in a variety of athletics events. Personal bests have been 
achieved as well as new school records. Wellington has competed and won in various age groups against schools 
such as Craigholme School, St Columba’s School, Lomond, Queen Victoria, Hutchesons’ Grammar School, The 
Glasgow Academy and Glasgow High School.

Scottish Schools Indoor Championships
February 2016

The following seven pupils participated:

Georgia Glen  60m Hurdles
Isla Kirk   800m
Hazel Kirk  60m Hurdles
Mhairi Chalmers  200m
Olivia Stark  200m
Jack Edwards   60m 
Rosie Davidson  1500m

• Four pupils ran personal best times and Rosie 
Davidson set a new school record in the 1500m. 

• S2 pupil Jack Edwards became the Scottish 
• Athletics Indoor U15 Boys 300m Champion, 
• winning the Gold medal in a time of 39.19s.

Ayrshire Schools Championship Finals Competing 
at the Ayrshire Schools Athletics Championships 
May 2017 

The following pupils were 3rd in their event: 

Mitchell Wyllie  100m
Callum Hamilton 800m
Kori Howard  800m
Victoria Laird  Shot
Josh Porter  Shot

The S1 Girls relay team won Bronze medals: Amy 
Grassom, Leigh Timothy, Tori Laird and Mhairi 
Chalmers.

The following pupils were 2nd in their event: 

Mhairi Chalmers 800m
Isla Kirk   800m
Eleana Meikle  Discus
Eve Meehan  Shot
Sophie Fairhurst Javelin
Amy Gibson  300m

The following pupils were 1st in their event:

Olivia Stark  200m
Rosie Davidson  1500m
Eve Meechan  Shot Putt 
(Eve was also selected for the Ayrshire Athletics 
Team) 
Kirsty Howat  100m 

The Senior Girls Relay team won Gold: Hazel Kirk, 
Lucy Davidson, Grania Archbold and Isla Novak.

The Senior Boys Relay team won Gold: Lindsay Shaw, 
Stefan Naczk, Jonathan Easton and Mitchell Wyllie.

SSAA Shot Putt Coaching
As a result of her performances in Scottish Schools’ 
Athletic Championships, Eve Meechan was selected 
to attend the SSAA Coaching Day in Fife. 

Scottish Schools’ Primary Relay 
Championships
On Saturday 3rd June, eight athletes competed in 
Grangemouth at the Scottish Primary Relay 
Championships 

The girls team:  (Beth Peat, Logan Ness, Kate Miller 
and Libby White) and boys team (Hugh Kerr, Conall 
O’Brien, Max McCorkindale and Charlie Cowan) all 
reached the B final.     

Scottish Schools’ Track & Field Championships 2017
The school was represented by 11 pupils who 
competed in Grangemouth.

Hazel Kirk        Girls B U17 80m Hurdles     
Eve Meehan    Girls B U17    Shot            
Rosie Davidson    Girls C U15    1500m            
Isla Kirk,  Girls C U15    800m            
Olivia Stark  Girls C U15    200m            
Mhairi Chalmers Girls D U14    200 & 800m   
Cameron Muir  Boys C U15    Shot            
Callum Hamilton Boys D U14    800m            
Jack Edwards  Boys C U15    300m

Jack Napier  Boys D U14   Discus          
Josh Porter  Boys D U14   Discus & Shot    

Jack Edwards ran a superb race to win Gold in the 
U15 300m Final.

Golf 
Active Schools’ Cup
Richie Simpson, S3, won the Active Schools South Ayrshire Stableford Competition on Wednesday, the 1st of 
March. The competition was played over Seafield Golf Course and Richie scored an impressive 43 points. In 
second place was Scott Grassom, S3 Curie, with 41 points.

Bikeability
All pupils from P5 to P7 have participated in Bikeability. The course improved their confidence, control, and safety 
awareness. Pupils in P7 enjoyed the Bikeability ‘big cycle’ which took them on a journey around the local area. We 
thank all parents for supporting the programme and for bringing the bikes to school. 

Hockey
This has been an excellent season with all players showing improvement in skill and commitment to their teams. 

P6/7 & S1 
The P6/7 and S1 hockey players had a very successful season. The players demonstrated commitment to both 
training and matches, and all improved their ability and knowledge of the game. We look forward to next season, 
and would highly recommend summer camps and training sessions for players to further develop skills and their 
love for the game.

The P6/7 hockey players enjoyed a training weekend at Inverclyde National Sports Centre. They were one of the 
first groups to enjoy the new world-class facilities. As well as hockey, the girls participated in a range of activities 
including gymnastics, archery, and handball. 

S2 & S3 
This year was yet another successful season for the S2 and S3 teams. Everyone improved immensely as 
individuals, gaining new skills and improving fitness. Both teams improved which was demonstrated by our 
success on the field, which we hope to consolidate and ameliorate next year.  

1st XI
The 1st XI participated in the Hutchesons’ Grammar and High School of Glasgow 7s tournaments where they met 
tough competition. The girls played each match showing high skill level but did not qualify for the semi-finals.  
Congratulations to those selected to play. 

Hockey Tour
The 1XI and 2XI departed on hockey tour on 8th June to Barcelona. They played matches against Real Club de 
Polo de Barcelona and Athletic Terrassa HC. A full training session with professional Spanish hockey coaches was 
a highlight of the trip where the players continued to develop their skills. The players also received a stadium tour 
of the Camp Nou and visited the sights of Las Ramblas and La Sagrada Familia. Of course the players wanted to 
make the most of the fantastic weather and spent an afternoon on Barcelona beach. To finish the tour the players 
attended an awards presentation at Nass Beach.

Tournaments and Tours
The 1st XI participated in the Hutchesons’ Grammar and High School of Glasgow 7s tournaments where they met 
tough competition. The girls mainly drew or lost by a goal in the group stages with each match being played at a 
high level.  Congratulations to those selected to play. They also played a touring side from Carrickfergus In a close 
match with the final score 3-1 to the opposition. The team also reached the final of the south west cup and played 
St Columba’s School. Unfortunately the final was cancelled due to weather and St Columba’s School went through 
on previous results.  



District Representation
Every year Wellington pupils are nominated to attend trials for South West Hockey based on their performance 
throughout the season. They are up against tough competition to be selected, competing against pupils from 
Marr College, St Columba’s School and Kelburne Hockey Club.  

It has been a successful year with the following girls being selected to represent South West hockey; Amy 
Grassom, Leigh Timothy and Olivia Stark who were selected for U14 South West Hockey final team and competed 
against the teams from the rest of Scotland at Peffermill in Edinburgh on May 20th 2017. The South West team 
came 3rd overall which is an outstanding achievement. The trials for this season U16/18 are in June.

Rugby
Season 2016/17 proved to be another successful season for all the Ayr/Wellington teams. Playing in matches on 
Saturdays and Sundays throughout the season many finals were made and medals won across all the age groups 
from primary up to secondary age.

Ayr/Wellington Rugby at BT Murrayfield Final
The Ayr/Wellington rugby institution was represented by both the U18 and U16 sides in the National Youth League 
Cup Finals for the 2nd Year on the main pitch at BT Murrayfield. 

The U16 team, which included 7 players from Wellington, came up against a competitive Hawick side and a tight 
first 35 minutes led to a nervous half-time score. Ayr had the majority of possession and territory throughout the 
game but were thwarted by a determined Hawick defence. The game was decided by penalties which saw Ayr/
Wellington lose the game narrowly. 

In the U18 final, Ayr/Wellington went into this match in fine form despite having been beaten by Stirling County 
twice throughout the season. Both sides were competitive throughout the match. Stirling started well and scored 
first. Despite replying with penalty kicks Ayr/Wellington could not bridge the gap. It was a resurgent side that 
came out after half time and following a try by Logan Richardson in the last quarter the momentum began to 
shift. Ultimately Stirling proved to be worthy winners and held out to win the Cup. The Ayr/Wellington boys can be 
proud of their achievements and effort that they put into the game. The following boys were selected to play in 
the Scottish Youth League Cup Final at Murrayfield on Friday,  10th February: 

U16 Team - Stephen McLarty, Chris Bain, Chris Easton, Jonathan Easton, Harry Ledgerwood, Conrad Lynch and 
Max Glen.

U18 Team - Cameron Reece, Logan Richardson, Craig Miller, Mitchell Wyllie and Ross McCorkindale.

Dance
Spotlight
Pupils from P6 to S6 are given the opportunity to participate in dance club on a Monday lunch time. This is a new 
extra-curricular club widening the opportunities for pupils to participate in physical activity at Wellington. In 
October, auditions were held for pupils who wished to enter their own dances into the showcase. 

In the months leading up to the performance, pupils showed great creativity and commitment spending time 
choreographing and attending practices. There were a variety of styles performed including tap, ballet and 
modern. Performing in front of an audience allows pupils to develop confidence and bond with other children. 
The showcase was a success and was enjoyed by all. It is hoped that the showcase will become a permanent 
feature in Wellington’s calendar and preparation is already underway for next year. 

Junior Dance Club
The club was well attended throughout the year, boasting approximately thirty dancers. This year, the focus was 
on tap and modern dance. Pupils worked hard to learn and perform two routines which were performed in “Spot-
light”, the Wellington School Dance Show. We look forward to another successful year of dance in 2017/18. 

South Ayrshire Duathlon, April 2017
Two pupils in S1 and 5 pupils in S2 competed in the South Ayrshire Schools’ Duathlon. Team members were Lucy 
Haye, Mhairi Chalmers, Rosie Davidson, Jack Edwards, Ethan White, Kori Howard, and Tymon McGinley. 

The Duathlon consisted of a run, a cycle then another run around the estate at Culzean. The Wellington team had 
a very successful day:

Mhairi Chalmers  1st Place in the S1 girls event
Rosie Davidson   1st Place in the S2 girls event (despite her bike being suck in 1st gear the whole  
    race)
Kori Howard   1st Place in the S2 boys event
Ethan White   3rd place in the S2 boys event

In each case the pupils had a solid bike leg but needed an exceptional run to get onto the podium. Not only did 
they run well but probably ran seasons’ best times to catch and overtake the runners that were in front of them.

Cricket 
School Matches
• Playing against Holyrood in the West District S1-S3 Cup, Hamish Simpson took 3 wickets for 22 runs. The top 

batsmen were Josh Martin (45 runs), Richie   Simpson (43 runs), Lucas Short (18 runs) and Jack Lynch (16 
runs).

• In the annual match against the Fathers’ XI, Jack Lynch scored 67 runs, Lucas Short 21 runs and Richie 
• Simpson 19 runs.
• Playing against Lomond 1st XI, Richie Simpson took 2 wickets for 22 runs. He then went on to score 57 runs 

not out. Jack Lynch scored 50 runs.
• Playing against a Glasgow Academy S1/2 team Joshua Porter scored 26 runs. Robert Charron, Callum 
• Hamilton and Joshua Porter each took 2 wickets.
• Playing against a Glasgow Academy P7 team, Ruaridh Hunter scored 50 runs not out and Mikey Maxwell 

scored 25 runs not out.

School Tournaments
• Playing against Dollar Academy P7’s, Ruaridh Hunter scored 14 runs not out. Playing against Glasgow        

Academy P7B’s Charlie Cowan scored 17 runs not out.
• Playing against The High School of Glasgow, Richie Simpson scored 23 runs.
• Playing against The Glasgow Academy, Richie Simpson scored 25 runs.

National 6
The Physical Education Department was delighted to present pupils for Higher Physical Education for the first 
time at Wellington School. The pupils worked extremely hard, demonstrating a broad and comprehensive range 
of complex movement and performance skills in challenging contexts across a number of activities. They also 
developed their abilityto analyse a performance, understand what is required to develop it, and apply this 
knowledge to their own performance. The department is looking forward to continuing the success of the course 
with this year’s cohort.

S5/6 Core Physical Education
The purpose of Core Physical Education at the senior stage is to offer pupils the opportunity to participate in 
activities outside the traditional curriculum. The flexible curriculum will allow learners to participate in taster 
sessions, hopefully triggering new interests in a variety of sports such as golf, boxing, skate park sessions, spin 
classes, Muai Thai, squash, curling and lacrosse.

Outdoor Education

The John Muir Award
Every year, Primary 7 pupils take part in the John Muir Award which in many ways is a precursor to the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award. During Summer Term 2017, pupils completed their Discovery Award where the theme was ‘The 
River Doon: from Source to Sea’. To achieve the award, each participant must:

•         Meet four Challenges – Discover, Explore, Conserve, Share
•         Complete the required time commitment
•         Show enthusiasm and commitment towards their involvement
•         Show an awareness of John Muir



•         Understand what the John Muir Award is and why they are participating

As part of the first challenge, pupils dicovered ‘wild places’: the River Doon; sand dunes near both the school and
the mouth of the river; and the seashore at Culzean Castle. They went on to explore the walks around Loch Doon 
and Ness Glen (near the source of the River Doon) where they then completed a mini project on Loch Doon 
castle. The 38 participants explored the dunes near Wellington and the mouth of the river; completed another 
mini project on micro climates; identified plants and wildlife; paddled using open canoes (near the mouth of the 
river, at the Millennium Bridge and on the river between Bogton Loch and Burnfoot); they camped overnight at 
Culzean Scout Campsite; took part in a night walk to spot bats; participated in art activities; and pond dipped with 
Culzean rangers. The conserve challenge saw pupils fundraise for the John Muir Trust,  complete litter surveys 
and clean-ups. They then went on to share their experiences in a whole school assembly, based on the journals 
they kept throughout the challenges. On the 14th of June, Primary 7 also hosted a John Muir Sharing Afternoon 
for family and friends in Drumley Hall. 

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
This year, 34 pupils were presented for the Bronze level award, twelve for Silver and six for Gold. The six students 
undertaking Gold plan to conduct their expedition sections independently of the school. 

Silver Award components include a 6 month volunteering placement; physical and skills sections (one for six 
months and the other for three) and an expedition (3 days/2 nights).

Meanwhile, Gold Award components require a significant increase in commitment. The volunteering placement is 
doubled to a full year and the physical and skills sections last for 12 and 6 months respectively. The expedition is 
four days (3 nights) and the additional residential component requires participants to undertake a shared activity 
in a residential setting away from home for 5 days (4 nights).

Overall, the 6th year charity has a very positive impact throughout the school, bringing together Nursery, Junior 
and Senior Schools as well as parents and staff. It is to everyone’s credit that the school has raised another 
extraordinary sum for another very worthwhile cause. At the time of going to print, we look forward to passing 
GCHC a sum in excess of £25,000.  

Sixth Year Report

This year the 6th Year started Session 2016-17 by undertaking a teambuilding event which was extremely 
instructive and was well received by all. Delivered by the excellent Katie Banham of “Learning to Flourish” the aim 
of the day was to inspire pupils to generate new ideas for fundraising, as well as to develop an even closer bond 
amongst the year group, something which is so important in the Wellington community. The feedback was very 
positive and class undoubtedly got off to the best possible start. We look forward to welcoming Katie back to 
school this August.
 
As a result of the teambuilding day, the 6th Year elected Glasgow Children’s Hospital Charity as their nominated 
good cause for the session. Throughout the year they have worked exceptionally well as a team and have 
consequently had a very successful year of fundraising. A myriad of activities has been undertaken in order to 
raise funds including House Charity Days, themed non uniform days and regular cake and candy stalls. The 
Christmas Craft Fair and the Fun Run generated extensive funds, while the “Post-Prelim Plunge”, a successful 
coffee morning in December and donations from the School Show and other events have added significantly to 
the overall total. 

The Head Boy and Head Girl bravely volunteered (well, Celeste volunteered and told Cameron he was doing it) to 
do a sky dive during the Easter break. Staff members also played their part, with Mr McColgan and Mr Byers 
running a half marathon and Mr Levif and the Finance Department’s Mrs McCrone running 10k races in aid of 
GCHC. Earlier this term, Head of Mr McDougall, Mrs Hemmings and Miss Dunn also completed their second Kilt 
Walk. 

A new addition to the school’s fundraising activities was the “Fabulous Fiver Challenge”. The Challenge saw young 
entrepreneurs from P5 to S3 spend the month of March wheeling and dealing. Mrs Munn, Head of Business 
Studies and the driving force behind this initiative, was staggered by the pupils’ collective efforts, which saw a 
staggering sum of almost £3,000 added to charity coffers. 
 
The pupils have cooperated very well together to achieve their goals and have really enjoyed their Sixth Year 
experience. I would like to thank our Heads of School Celeste McGinley and Cameron Reece and the Deputy 
Heads of School Jacqui Gibson and Sam Truesdale for their commitment, enthusiasm, humour, hard work and 
determination to succeed.

Nursery & Junior School Report

The Junior School has experienced some physical changes this year including the installation of AstroTurf on the 
pitches behind Drumley Hall, a new door leading out to the Nursery Garden, options are being considered for new 
playground ‘furniture’ and the front reception has been redecorated and now features the photography of Craig & 
Eva Sanders, the photographers responsible for the school’s official website photography.

Before they move up to the Senior School next term, Primary 6 enjoyed an eventful year, having visited all four 
regions of the UK - their blog from their residential in Wales was a highlight of the year and can be accessed via 
this link: https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/glowblogs/p6residential2017/. 

Fabulous Fiver Challenge
The Junior School also participated most actively in the ‘Fabulous Fiver Challenge’ organised by Mrs Munn, the 
Head of Business Studies. Not only did children relish the excitement of conceiving their business plan and selling 
their products, they also enjoyed the thrill of working together towards a common goal. More about this 
school-wide event will be featured in the Summer 2017 edition of The Turret and we fully expect next session’s 
Challenge to be equally, if not more popular than the first.

STEM
In February, the Junior School enjoyed STEM Focus Fortnight. Children from the Nursery through to P6 took part 
in activities – from visits to building sites to an interactive seminar with a scientist. This annual event gives every 
pupil the opportunity to explore Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics in an accessible and fun way. 
All of the activities arranged by teaching staff supplement the curriculum and greatly add to the learning 
experience. 

Easter Bonnet Parade & The Thistle Tea 
The Wellington Nursery experience instils a great deal of confidence in the youngest members of our community. 
Children are given countless opportunities to perform for parents and to challenge themselves. The Easter 
Bonnet Parade is one such annual event. Children design and make their bonnet (with the help of Mum, Dad or 
other adult helper) which they then show off to their friends before walking up and down the catwalk to show off 
their creations to family and friends. 

This year, the Thistle Tea raised £583.68 in aid of Breast Cancer Care – a staggering sum. Children from as young 
as 3 sang Scottish classics such as ‘Three Craws” and “Ye Cannae Shove Yer Granny Off the Bus” to a packed 
Drumley Hall. Hand movements accompanied all the songs and the children and thanks must be paid to Mrs 
Fleming for so expertly organising this event. 

Care Inspectorate Inspection of Wellington Nursery
Wellington Nursery provides a stimulating and dynamic environment where emphasis is placed on the individual. 
Welcoming boys and girls from the age of three, the Nursery offers specialist teaching in a number of subjects 
and the highly experienced staff ensure that children progress to the next stage of their development as happy, 
curious, fulfilled and confident learners. In November 2016, the Nursery received an unannounced inspection from 
the Care Inspectorate (the body responsible for the regulation and inspection of care services in Scotland) and it is 
little wonder that as a result of this inspection, the ‘quality of the care and support’ at Wellington was graded as ‘6- 
Excellent’. Inspectors examined various aspects of the nurseries but most importantly, the experience for children. 
The highly experienced staff were found to be ‘skilled, kind, caring and patient’ meanwhile, a ‘particular strength’ is 
the planning of ‘consistent routines and a rich programme of activities based on children’s own ideas and inter-
ests’. As a result, ‘children were fully engaged in leading their own learning. 

Through activities including healthy snack preparation, fire safety, swimming, outdoor play, art and recycling, 
children were developing confidence, independence skills and were progressing well in all aspects of their 
learning. Staff supported children to explore the indoor and outdoor environments to design activities, assess risk,  



Staffing Changes

The following staffing changes come into effect in August. There are a lot of changes this year, but we wish all of 
those who are retiring or moving on every success for the next stage of their lives. They will always remain part of 
the Wellington family and will always be very welcome. For all of those who are just about to join the Wellington 
family, this is a very exciting time and we look forward to welcoming you!

Mathematics
Since the departure of Mr Cathro last October, Mrs 
Mary Welsh has held the post of Acting Head of 
Mathematics and she is thanked for her contribution. 
In August, however, we welcome Mr Peter Richmond 
who joins us to take up the position of Head of 
Mathematics. Mr Richmond currently runs a 
sizeable and thriving Mathematics Department at 
Rydal Penrhos in North Wales and previously taught 
for a good number of years at Glasgow Academy. 
Meanwhile, warm thanks go to Ms Frances O’Hare, 
whose temporary position soon comes to an end.

Modern Languages
You will be aware that Mrs Morag Allan retired from 
the Modern Language Department at Easter, after 
almost 40 years of distinguished service to the 
school, and we wish her well for the future. In her 
place, Mrs Emma Thompson brings her own broad 
experience of German language and culture. 

Nursery
Mrs Gibson has been a member of the Nursery staff 
for many years and a major contributor to the Out-
door Nursery since its launch. She leaves us this term 
in order to further her career by training to become a 
qualified teacher. 

Deputy Head
Mr David Stovell retires this summer after 10 years of 
loyal and dedicated service to the school. His 
successor, Mrs Clare Smith, joins us from Hutchesons’ 
Grammar.

Bursar
Mr John McColgan leaves with our best wishes for 
his new role and we are pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr David Kennedy, who takes up the 
position of Bursar in July. 

Chemistry
Mr Robert West retires from his position as Head of 
Chemistry and we will miss his skill as a teacher, his 
sense of humour and the energy with which he has 
always thrown himself into school life. In his place, Ms 
Karis Leckie joins us from Kelvinside Academy. 

English
The English Department, meanwhile, will be joined by 
Mrs Emily Bruce, who is also a fully qualified teacher 
of French. 

Changes
There have also been a number of changes in responsibility within the current staff body:

• Mr Leon Mooney takes on the position of DofE Manager in the place of Mr O’Connell. Mr O’Connell has served 
with distinction in this role for 25 years and he will continue to make a contribution to the popular Duke of 
Edinburgh Award programme at Wellington.

• There is probably nobody who knows the intricacies of the House system better than Mrs Allan, but the     
mantle of House Coordinator now passes to a worthy successor, Mrs Margaret Newall, assisted by Mrs      
Katherine Penton.

choose to play with friends or on their own and investigate the natural world’. Wellington Nursery is committed to 
promoting the self-confidence and self-esteem of each child by assisting them in becoming more independent 
both physically and mentally. This is achieved by teaching children to care for their environment and to be aware 
of the needs of others within a stimulating, supportive, secure and well-resourced learning environment. It is 
perhaps for this reason that parents spoke so highly of the nursery; in confidential discussions with the Care 
Inspectorate.  They expressed their trust in the staff and felt that the children had outstanding learning 
experiences. One parent remarked that ‘my child has progressed greatly which I believe is down to the great staff 
throughout the nursery and their fantastic learning and development programmes’. Another praised how the 
Nursery includes parents in their child’s education: ‘we have opportunities to spend time in the nursery at the stay 
and play sessions, trips and some parents can volunteer their skills’. Others highlighted swimming lessons and the 
Outdoor Nursery – both of which are entirely unique to Wellington. 

Another specific strength highlighted by the report is Wellington Nursery’s Transition Programme (a leaflet 
offering more information on the programme is available here: http://www.wellingtonschool.org/our-school/
nursery/. Children receive first class preparation for primary school through contact with receiving primaries and 
visits to Wellington Junior School where the children share activities and have discussions with older pupils. In 
fact, both primary and senior pupils support the nursery children giving them a sense of belonging and familiarity 
with older children and indeed the next step of their educational journey. The Care Inspectorate found Wellington 
children to be ‘happy, secure and confident in the nursery and [were] presented as enthusiastic learners’. The Care 
Inspectorate can be found at: www.wellingtonschool.org/our-school/nursery/. 

All of the Nursery staff must be lauded for their dedication, commitment and dynamism. Without their efforts and 
inspirational care, the Nursery would not flourish as it does and many children’s school careers would not begin in 
such a positive way.

Finance
Miss Maryanne Finnie has recently left the Finance 
Office and we wish her a long and happy retirement.

Junior School
The school career of a generation of Wellington 
pupils has been launched in P1 by Mrs Mackenzie, 
but the time has come for her to take a well-earned 
retirement. Although she will be greatly missed in the 
classroom, Mrs Mackenzie will not be far away next 
term as she continues to work with Mr Haggerty in 
order to stage the forthcoming school musical, Les 
Miserables. 

Mrs Gillian Lynn retired at Easter and we are pleased 
to confirm that Mrs Susie Hall now becomes a 
permanent member of staff in the Junior School. 

Miss Jo Finch leaves at the end of term in order to 
take up a teaching position closer to her new family 
home.

Primary 7
Mrs Clark has been a dedicated and caring leader of 
the P7 Transition stage for many years and she also 
retires with our best wishes, to be replaced as a class 
teacher by Mrs Lynne Bradley, who joins us from 
Doonfoot. Leadership of the P7 stage will be provided 
after the summer by Mrs Lynn Clachan.

Social Sciences
Mrs Hemmings and Mrs Malloch both leave for     
well-earned retirement and we thank them for all that 
they have given to the school and the pupils during 
their years at Wellington. Ms Gail Johnston’s position 
as Director of Studies is now permanent and Mr 
Richard Ledingham joins us from Belmont 
Academy in order to take up leadership of the 
Geography Department. 

At the same time, Mr Jamie Smith joins the Modern 
Studies Department.

Supervised Study
Mrs Judith Robinson retires this term after many 
years of dedicated service assisting with supervised 
study.  We wish Mrs Robinson all the very best. 



Headmaster’s Vote of Thanks
 As another school session comes to a close, it is time to reflect on all that has happened, and for me to give 
thanks to all of those who have made it possible.  Schools are busy places and it is easy to be caught up in the 
events of the moment.  From time to time, however, it is important to pause, to take stock and to show 
appreciation to those who have made possible the accomplishments that are catalogued in this report.

My thanks go first to all of the pupils, without whom we would have little to celebrate.  Any teacher knows what 
a privilege it is to work with young people whose optimism, energy and capacity for invention are a constant 
inspiration.  This year, once again, I have looked on in admiration at those who work so hard in the classroom, 
who show such determination on the sports field and who devote countless hours to music, debating, the 
Duke of Edinburgh award and a whole range of other activities.  This community is greatly enriched by their 
endeavours.  I would like to pay a particular tribute to the sixth year, who have contributed so much to the 
smooth running of the school and been such excellent role models for our younger pupils.  They have also 
worked tirelessly to raise funds for the Glasgow Children’s Hospital Charity and can be very proud of the sum 
raised.

No school can function without a dedicated team of support staff and Wellington is no exception.  Throughout 
the year, we are entirely reliant on the committed hard work of our janitors and kitchen staff, those who work 
in the school office and the finance department, and all of those who work behind the scenes to support the 
teachers and the pupils.  I am grateful to each and every member of the team for all that they do.  Particular 
thanks go to Mr & Mrs Gray who feed us so well, to Graham Miller who ensures that the IT systems operate 
smoothly, to Roberta Bianchini who manages our public image with such skill and to Marian Dunlop, who 
organises my diary so effectively and who welcomes visitors and prospective families with such reassurance 
and warmth.  

I move on now to the teachers, who not only strive to deliver inspirational lessons day-in, day-out, but also give 
so generously of their time in so many different ways.  The school year overflows with events, trips and 
exciting activities, and it is the teachers who make this possible.  Whether they work with our youngest 
children in the Nursery, in the Junior School or in the Senior School, I thank them most sincerely.

At the end of any school year, we say farewell both to staff who are retiring, and to those who are heading off 
to pastures new.  Mrs Hemmings, Mrs Malloch and Mr West have all given the most loyal service to the school 
and we give sincere thanks to each of them for their hard work, their commitment and their expertise.  The 

transitional year of P7 is central to the Wellington experience and it has been led with distinction by Mrs Clark, 
who also leaves for retirement with our thanks and best wishes.  A generation of pupils have started their 
school career in the care of Mrs MacKenzie and we wish her happiness also as she leaves for a very well 
earned retirement.  Mention should also be made of Mrs Lynn and Mrs Allan, who both retired at Easter after 
giving many years of dedicated service to this school and its pupils.  Mrs Judith Robinson also retires from her 
duties assisting with supervised study.  Finally, another member of staff leaves at the end of this term, although 
not this time for retirement.  Mrs Gibson has been a member of the Nursery staff for many years and a major 
contributor to the Outdoor Nursery since its launch, but she has now decided to further her career by training 
to become a qualified teacher.  We thank her for all her hard work and wish her every success. 

Although not always in the limelight, the Senior Management Team are involved with every aspect of school 
life and I am enormously grateful to them all for their wise council, their expertise and their willingness to roll 
up their sleeves and set to work on whatever task is to be completed, whatever problem is to be solved.  This 
year, two members of the senior team depart and both leave big shoes to be filled.  I begin with Mr McColgan, 
the Bursar, who is well known to every Wellington family and who has discharged his wide-ranging duties with 
distinction for ten years.  A genuine people person, Mr McColgan always has time for others and we will miss 
his warmth, his good humour and his willingness to help others.  John leaves to take up the post of Bursar at 
another independent school, and he leaves with our sincere thanks and our very best wishes for the future. 

Next, I turn to Mr David Stovell, who needs no introduction.  Any visitor to the Deputy Head’s office will have 
seen a cherished mug, emblazoned with a well-known cartoon depicting Homer Simpson with the caption 
‘The Last Perfect Man’.  This was a gift from my predecessor, Mr Parlour, and I have often wondered exactly 
what thinking lay behind his choice.  I now understand.  Mr Stovell has seen everything, done everything and 
solved most of the problems, large and small, that land on his desk every day.  On a daily basis, he dispenses 
wisdom and offers guidance to all who have ears to hear.  It is hard to imagine how somebody who is always 
so busy will cope with retirement, but Mr Stovell has recently purchased a house in France and, with a little 
imagination, I am sure that we can all picture ‘The Last Perfect man’ climbing aboard the ferry in Dover and 
sailing for warmer parts.  Wellington School owes an immense debt of gratitude to David Stovell and he leaves, 
I know, with the warmest best wishes of everybody in this community.

I must also give a special mention to the Board of Governors, who work hard individually behind the scenes 
to provide expertise and advice for the benefit of the school.  We are fortunate indeed to have the services of 
such a talented and dedicated group, and I thank each of them for their invaluable contribution throughout 
the year.  Particular thanks go to Mrs Jennifer Simpson, who in her first year as Chair has been such a loyal and 
energetic supporter of everything that is Wellington.

Finally, I thank all of the parents for putting their trust in the school and I wish everybody in the Wellington 
community a restful and enjoyable summer holiday.



‘Any teacher knows what a privilege it is to work with young 
people whose optimism, energy and capacity for invention are a 

constant inspiration.  

This year, once again, I have looked on in admiration at those who 
work so hard in the classroom, who show such determination on 

the sports field and who devote countless hours to music, 
debating, the Duke of Edinburgh award and a whole range of 

other activities.  

This community is greatly enriched by their endeavours.’

Simon Johnson, Headmaster
June, 2017
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